Primary 7 Daily Plan
Curricular Area

Date: Monday 20th April 2020

Tasks
Numeracy
 Game https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/120/match_fractions_decimals_and_percentages#.UCdcd2MsCEY.
Match the fractions, decimals and percentages to their equivalent amounts. Start from level 3. Challenge yourself at
level 5 by including improper fractions and removing the diagrams.

Numeracy and Maths




Activity – Complete all four problems on the Daily Rigour.

Game - http://www.maths-starters.co.uk/percentage_prices.html. Use the “Settings” tab on the left-hand side to
select your difficulty level and choose prices for the three creatures. Fill in the table to calculate the percentage of
each amount. Once you’re finished, click “mark answers” at the side and self-assess your work.



Literacy and English

Spelling

Other Curricular Areas

Health and Wellbeing

Activity – create your own set of matching cards for percentages, decimals and fractions. For examples cards
reading 0.5, 50% and ½ will match. Play the game with someone in your family.
Grammar
Rule: Common and Proper Nouns
Activity: Complete the worksheet on common and proper nouns. You can use different colours to highlight your answers
straight onto the sheet on Seesaw, rather than printing it off.
Challenge - make a table with the following four column headings: Letter, Countries/Cities, TV Shows/Movies, Famous
People. Can you name a proper noun for each letter of the alphabet under these headings?
E.g. for A you might have Australia, Aladdin, Anne Frank.
Chilli Challenge Spelling
Rule: Word Origins
Activity: Choose an activity from the P7 Active Spelling Strategies sheet.
French
Throughout the year we have discussed the importance of learning additional languages and have worked hard to
improve our French. The British Council have challenged all pupils in the UK to take part in the Great British French
Language Challenge. Please choose five activities from the grid and challenge yourself! We would love to see your
activities on Seesaw. S’amuser bien!
Teacher Challenge
This week it is your turn to set a task for me. You can: set me a challenge, ask me a question, get me to solve a riddle.
It’s totally up to you. Have fun!

